
Technical Manual
UTV Double Gun Carrier
Keeps two rifles protected and ready on
most UTV roll cages

Technical Features & Advantages

Specifications
Fabric:  600D polyester
Color:  Hardwoods or Black
Made in China

Size: Part #: Fit:
53” L x 4” W x 17” H 75003 Hardwoods Most UTV Roll Cages

18-003-010401-00 Black

•  One rifle or shotgun fits into each side
•  Three large gear pockets for extra shells or other items
•  Attaches securely tot he back of UTV roll cages with heavy-duty straps and quick release buckles
•  Bottom D-rings provide additional lash points
•  Durable, weather resistant zippers
•  Heavy-duty UV resistant ProteckX Extreme fabric with PVC backing for extreme weather and
   abrasion protection
•  Extra-thick padding keeps rifles protected
Caution
Be sure your Gun Carrier is strapped securely and tightly to your UTV roll cage and that all pockets are
closed before riding.
Although your Gun Carrier is treated to resist and repel water, no fabric is completely waterproof.
Installation
Your Gun Carrier mounts to the rear of your roll cage. Wrap the eight web straps found at the top and
either end of the Gun Carrier around the roll cage, leaving enough strap to use with the quick-release
buckles. (Fig. 1). Secure the straps by using the quick release buckles (fig. 2).  Tighten the straps.
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Strap Keepers
Strap keeper secure excess strap, preventing it from flapping while you’re riding. They also provide a
clean, organized look. The strapkeeper is located on the thumb loop at the end of the strap.  Pull tight
and secure the free end of the strap back onto itself using the open hook of the strapkeeper. (Fig. 3)
Cleaning
Clean your Gun Carrier with a soft brush and warm water. DO NOT USE SOAP as it can damage the
protective coatings on the fabric. Air dry.
Storage
To avoid mildew be sure that your Gun Carrier is completely dry before you store it for an extended
period in and enclosed area.
Warranty
This product is factory warranted for workmanship and materials for two years after purchase.
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